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Create and manage your 
installations using a smartphone. 

NETLINK lets you set parameters, 
connect remotes & save the 
installation’s settings to use again.

DEAinstaller App



Quick Start Guide

DEAcloud is the central service point and 
data storage for DEAinstaller.  

It allows you to automatically backup data of 
installations in your account.

Registering two or more phones? 

Then you need a Premium Account. Premium 
Cards have a private code used to upgrade 
your cloud account. 

Cards are available from Downee (licence fee 
applies).  

PREMIUM

STANDARD

For two to ten users

With a single user account you can:
1. Store parameters of any DEA 

installation
2. Save and manage parameters
3. Save and manage remotes

With a premium account you can:
1. Manage parameters
2. Save installation settings
3. Save and manage remotes
4. Share installation data between users

Single user 

Premium Card
PREMIUM CARD allows your DEAcloud 
account to be upgraded to PREMIUM account 
for up to 10 smartphones.
 
These 10 devices can share installation data 
related to your account. 

PREMIUM accounts are active for 12-months 
(from activation). After which another PREMIUM 
CARD is needed to renew.

To enable INSTALLER PREMIUM account:
1. Visit the website cloud.deasystem.com
2. Sign in to your DEAcloud account
3. Go to the menu LICENSE
4. Enter the code on the PREMIUM CARD

Order: DEA-INSTALLERCARD
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Register at cloud.deasystem.com to activate your service.

Download the DEA Installer app on your phone.

Install a NET-NODE onto the automation.



DEAinstaller app is for the professional installer. 

Program and manage DEA installations using bluetooth technology.

The user-friendly interface allows you to quickly set parameters.  
Moreover, you will be able to access new functionalities by updating the 
firmware of your control boards. 

When you backup your installations restoring parameters and remotes is 
simple.

DEAinstaller app is free to download.

Simple 2-step registration automatically connects the app to your cloud 
account. 

The installer app lets you:
• Operate the gate
• Confirm operation of accessories installed
• Manage all parameters
• Add & remove remotes
• Share installation parameters between phones (Premium Acc.). 

DEAinstaller  app

NET-NODE

Questions? Talk to 
your Downee contact.
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Smartphone minimum requirements:
Bluetooth 4.0 (smart - low energy)
Operative system: APPLE iOS 9 or Android 4.3

3Net-Node is the link between the control 
board and DEA Apps. It’s plugged-in during 
programming to receive data from the App on 
your smartphone.

It can be permanently installed for use with the 
User App or removed and reused with every 
motor install.

Net-Node can be added to non-DEA automation 
(to operate with DEA App) when a compatible 
DEA receiver is also fitted.

Only used with compatible Netlink DEA control 
boards, Net-Node is available separately by 
Downee.



DEAuser App
The new App for homeowners 
to control their DEA automation 
from a smartphone.



(1) USER CODE: This is the code for the main administrator of the automation. 
He is allowed to change the PAIRING CODE and the USER CODE.

(2) SERIAL CODE: 10-digit code printed on the  DE@NET board or on the DEA 
receiver.

(3) PAIRING CODE: Code to connect to the App DEAuser to NET-NODE. Default 
= 0. To be changed with a code of your choice after completing the installation.

1. Download and open DEAuser app. 

2. Connect to the automation you want to control: 
A. Enter Serial code(2) of the control board or receiver 
provided by the installer 
B. Enter the Pairing Code(3) (default = 0)

3. Confirm and wait for the paired device be found.

4. Give a name to the automation (eg. ‘Front Gate’)

5. Provide the Pairing Code(3) to all users of the app.

By connecting NET-NODE to a DE@NET control board or 
Netlink DEA receiver, you can control any automation.

By adding the automation’s registration number many 
smartphones can connect to a NET-NODE, allowing 
multiple users to operate the gate.

The app can control other automation providing it has its 
own NET-NODE.

DEAuser app cannot access or alter any parameters. 

DEAuser  app

NET-NODE allows a 
homeowner to operate DEA 
automation using an app.

Note:
For safety reasons we recommend you  
access the settings panel of your App 
and customize Pairing Code(3)  and User 
Code(1) before sharing the Pairing Code(3).

How to use the app:


